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Welcome my name is Tim and I have a family of three. One day my Mum thundered up the stairs 
with some news. “Tim Tim guess where we are going!” whisper Mum excitedly. 
“Where, where!” shouted Tim. 
”We’re going on an adventure holiday!” said Mum deafeningly.  
“Oh great.” Said Tim sarcastically. If I didn’t mention already Tim hated adventure holidays. The day 
came that Tim dreaded the most. He felt exhausted because of all the packing he’d done. “Time to 
go Tim.” Said Mum happily. Tim came down the stairs with a face like thunder. Tim was astonished 
at the sight of his best friend Jake waiting to leave. About 5 minutes later they got into the hot musty 
car. Four long boring hours of waiting they finally arrived at Tottingham. The boys were shocked at 
the sight of the gigantic beaches but the only thing that stood out to Jake was the all you can eat 
restaurants. “Sarah,” said Jake hungrily.  
“Yes dear” said Mum wonderingly.  
“I’m hungry.”  
“Oh of course you are.” Mum answered joyfully. If I didn’t mention already Sarah’s the Mum and 
Pauls the Dad. Oh my I need to improve my memory don’t I. The family strolled over to the all you 
can eat restaurant and sat down at an aged oak table. After about 10 minutes they gradually went to 
the bar and ordered food. After they has finished eating the boys wanted to go straight to the beach 
but their Mum said “oh boys we can go to the beach after we visit the caravan ok.” They arrived at 
the caravan then checked it out. “Oh what a lovely ironing board.” Said Mum.  
“Oh a large fridge.” Exclaimed Jake. “Mum can we go to the beach now please please? “ 
“Ok ok Tim lets go.” Said Mum. When they arrived at the beach the two boys ran as fast as a thunder 
bolt. Tim admired the lovely clear blue water because where they were from there water was musty 
and brown so it was a real shock. They went to the ice-cream van and all got an ice-cream. They left 
the beach at about 12:00am but got lost in the dark. Tim was petrified and wanted his Mum but Jake 
couldn’t wait for dinner. They got home at 4:00am they all leapt into bed and almost straight away 
fell asleep. They sluggishly woke up at 12:00pm had breakfast and got sorted out then headed down 
to the pier. They won some prizes then… they met Prickle Face and Prid Nose there school bullies. 
“Eww disgusting” cackled Prid Nose. 
 “Loner Get away!” said Prickle Face.  
”NOW!” bellowed Prid Nose.  
About 5 seconds later something frightful happened… a booming sand slide came and fell upon 
Prickle Face Tim didn’t want to save Prickle Face because of how mean he was to him but he did 
anyway. 
 He was uncovered and realised how mean he has been and said a sincere apology to Tim and Jake. 
         


